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Returning
Our Lady shimmers in the waning of the mist

Revealing Her contours in the land
Tor, mound and holy springs

Waiting abundantly with Her love
Until our sacred return She brings.

By Lynne Sedgemore, Priestess Healer & Poetess
 From: Healing through the Goddess Anthology

Manifestation Prayer

AWhile reading this prayer, you might like to take some time to light a candle and incense at your 
altar. In the Avalonian tradition, at this time of year we honour the Mother of the Harvest grain, 

spreading Her beautiful golden bounty all over the land. In the tradition of the 
9 Morgens of Avalon we call to Mystress Glitonea, Mother Morgen. 

The miracle of the Goddess is that of manifestation, through Her example we know that all of our 
dreams have the potential to be called into being. 

Speak this prayer, feeling your heart centre opening and expanding, whenever you want to 
manifest.

I have the power to heal my wounds
I have the power to heal my pain

I have the power to manifest my dreams
I am renewed in your love

I call to you, Mystress Glitonea
Golden Grain Mother of the Land

May the light of your love
Bless my life this day.

Blessed Be.
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